
 

 

June 25, 2020 

[sent via email] 

Jerry Zito 

Office of the Public Defender (Florida) 

zito.jerry@pd7.org 

 

Dear Mr. Zito: 

Please consider this our response to your attached Freedom of Information Act request, received 

via email on June 18, 2020 and summarized below: 

I am an investigator with the Office of the Public Defender in Florida. I represent the 

attorney who represents Dominic Arnold DOB: . He is a registered sex offender in your 

county. I would like to obtain any records or documents that you may have on this 

individual. 

Please find attached records responsive to your request with the following information redacted: 

 Home addresses, driver’s license numbers, social security numbers and personal telephone 

numbers are defined as private information in Section 2(c-5) of FOIA (5 ILCS 140/2(c-5)) 

and per Section 7(1)(b) of FOIA (5 ILCS 140/7(1)(b)) are therefore exempt. 

 The names of third parties who were never arrested or were incidentally mentioned in 

police reports are exempted under Section 7(1)(c) of FOIA (5 ILCS 140/7(1)(c)) as 

approved by the Office of the Attorney General in pre-authorization letter 2011 PAC 

12140. 

 Dates of birth are exempt under Section 7(1)(c) of FOIA (5 ILCS 140/7(1)(c)) as approved 

by the Office of the Attorney General in pre-authorization letter 2011 PAC 13577. 

 The names of victims are exempted under Section 7(1)(c) of FOIA (5 ILCS 140/7(1)(c)) 

as approved by the Office of the Attorney General in pre-authorization letter 2011 PAC 

12171. 

 Descriptions of alleged offenses, such as sex crimes, are exempt under Section 7(1)(c) of 

FOIA (5 ILCS 140/7(1)(c)) as approved by the Office of the Attorney General in pre-

authorization letter 2010 PAC 7791. 

We consider your request completed.  If we can be of further assistance, please let us know. 

Sincerely, 

Rollie Hawk 

 

Rollie Hawk 

Public Information Officer 



 

 

Union County State’s Attorney 

rhawk@unioncountyil.gov 

Enclosure 

Cc: Daniel Klingemann, State’s Attorney 

Scott Harvel, Sheriff 



6/25/2020 Fwd: Message from Union County Gov.

https://mail.mayernetworks.com/owa/#viewmodel=ReadMessageItem&ItemID=AAMkADkxYmFhZDAyLWM2N2MtNGE2MC04ODE3LTAzNzhhMjgxNjljMQBGA… 1/1

From: Jerry Zito <wordpress@unioncountyil.gov>
Date: June 18, 2020 at 7:42:16 AM CDT
To: Angie Johnson <ajohnson@unioncountyil.gov>
Subject: Message from Union County Gov.
Reply-To: <zito.jerry@pd7.org>

From: Jerry Zito <zito.jerry@pd7.org>
Address: 1290 Red John Road Daytona Beach Florida 32124
Phone: 386-214*2945

Message:
Good Day,
I am an investigator with the Office of the Public Defender in Florida. I represent the
attorney who represents Dominic Arnold DOB: . He is a registered sex offender in
your county. I would like to obtain any records or documents that you may have on this
individual....Thank you.

--
This e-mail was sent from the contact form on unioncountyil.gov

-



UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
OFFENSE REPORT 

Complainant: Case 
Number:UC0630..200 

Cell Phone: 
Offense(s): Criminal Sexual Assault/ Aggravated Criminal Sexual Abuse 
Place of Offense: 
Date and Time Offense Occurred: 10/04/06 between 7:30 P.M. & 8:00 P.M. 
Officer Assigned: S.Harvel 5706 
Date and Time of Investigation: 10/27/06@ 1: 15 A.M. 
Suspects and/or persons arrested: Arnold, Dominic A. M/W DOB -

Details or Offense 

On Friday morning October 27, 2006 at approximately 1 :00 AM. I, Scott Harvel, Union 
County Sheriff's Deputy was requested to meet Union County Deputy Sheriff Mike Darnmennan 
at 

Upon arrival at approximately 1 : 15 A.M. ( met with Deputy Damrnerman whom was 
standing on the front porch of the residence awaiting my arrival. Deputy Dammerman told me 
that he responded to the residence after the Complainant, , had requested to 
speak with a police officer regarding a sexual assault. Deputy Dammerman indicated that he 
responded to the call because Anna Police Officer Mike Hunter was already tied up handling 
another call. 

Deputy Dam.merman told me that-s daughter, , age 16 years old, 
alleged that she had recently been sexually assaulted, but was reluctant to speak with anyone 
about the incident. I proceeded inside the residence and found - holding- in her anns 
seated on the edge of-s bed located within-s bedroom. I introduced myself and 
asked- if I could speak with her about the aforementioned incident. - agreed so we 
all walked into the living room of the residence to talk. I then conducted a brief interview with 
- regarding the incident. 

- told me that on October 4, 2006 she was sexually assaulted by an individual 
initially introduced to her as DJ. Davis, 19 years of age. - indicated that she later learned 
that D.J.'s true identity was Dominic Arnold age 26. It should be noted that-did not 
learn Dominic's real identity until later on in October of 2006. 

- stated that on October 4, 2006 Dominic called her on the telephone at her 
residence and wanted to come over. - told Dominic that it would be alright for him to 



come over. - indicated that she was home alone when Dominic called because her mother 
- was at work. - stated that Dominic arrived sometime around 6:00 P .M. and she 
prepared a T.V. dinner for him because he was hungry. While Dominic was eating his dinner he 
told that he had been fired frnm his job and did not have a place to stay. Dominic then 
asked if he could borrow some money for a motel room. - told Dominic she did 
not have any money to loan to him. Dominic finished his dinner and said he was tired. -
infonned me that she felt Dominic's arm and it was real co.d. told Dominic that he could 
lay down in her bed if he needed too. Dominic then asked if she would lay down with 
him so they both laid on the bed. Dominic put his ann around s body while telling her 
how beautiful she was and how much she meant to him. Dominic then kissed- on the lips 
as he told her he wanted to have sex with her. Dominic also told- that he could make her 
feel like she has never felt before. - responded by telling Dominic "no" that she was not 
ready for sex. 

stated that she bled from her vagina onto her sheets as the result of the sexual 
assault. initially told her mother,-• that she had started her menstrual cycle so 
- was unaware of what had actually occurred. Therefore,_ washed-s sheets 
and clothes removing any possible evidence left behind. - stated that she was afraid to tell 
anyone what had happened to her and just wanted to put the incident out of her mind. 



Soon after speaking with-, Anna Police Officer, Mike Hunter, arrived on the scene 
to investigate the incident. I then advised Mike of what- had relayed to me regarding the 
incident. Mike conducted a brief interview with-anciobtained a written statement about 
the incident, see statement for details. 

Dominic A. Arnold 
F/WDOB
DOB
Address: 

Wgt/ 165 
Anna, Illinois 62906 
Blk Eyes/Bro 

0/L# 

Address: 

Phone: 

IL 

M/B 

Hgt/ 6'00" 

Hair/ 

SS# 



UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT 

Complainant: 
Number: UC0630-200 

Report By: S. Harvel #5706 
Date: I 0-28-06 

Case 

On Friday October 27, 2006 I, Scott Harvel, Union County Sheriffs Deputy, received a 
message to contact . Subsequently, I contacted-via telephone, pursuant to 
her request. - told me that she had forgotten that there had been a mattress cover on 
- s bed beneath her sheets the evening she had been sexually assaulted. I advised- to 
contact the Anna Police Department so the mattress cover could be relinquished to them as 
potential evidence. 



UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT 

Complainant: 
Number: UC0630-200 

Report By: S. Harvel #5706 
Date: 10-30-06 

Case 

On Monday October 30, 2006, I, Scott Harvel, Union County Sheriff's Deputy, was 
requested by the Union County States' Attorney's Office to investigate the alleged sexual assault 
of 



UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT 

Complainant: 
Nwnber: UC0630-200 

Report By: S. Harvel #5706 
Date: 10-31-06 

Case 

On Tuesday October 31, 2006 at approximately 11:37 AM. Anna Police Officer Mike 
Hunter transferred to me the following evidence recovered from s bed: 

1) a sealed paper sack containing a plastic bag that originally contained the mattress pad 
labeled exhibit #1. 

2) a sealed paper sack that contained a mattress pad labeled exhibit #2. 

It should be noted that had originally packaged the mattress pad in a 
plastic bag when it was transferred to Anna Police Officer Sergeant Kerry Ray. Sergeant Ray 
then separated the two items and sealed each of them in a paper sack. 

For additional information see Union County Sheriff's Department Evidence Inventory 
Receipt. 



UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT 

Complainant: 
Number: UC0630-200 

Report By: S.Harvel #5706 
Date: 11-01-06 

Case 

On Wednesday November 1, 2006 at approximately 2:06 P.M. I, Scott Harvel, Union 
County Sheriff's Deputy, conducted a video recorded interview with , F/W 
DOB- on the first floor of the Union County Sheriff's Department. The purpose of the 
interview was to gather information from the victim, , regarding an alleged 
sexual assault that occurred on October 4, 2006. 

- stated that in mid-September of this year(2006) she and her friend 
were walking her-) dog in the alley near East Vienna street. It should be noted the alley is 
within close proximity to - s residence. While walking the dog-seen another dog 
running loose in the neighborhood near the highway. - indicated that she was concerned 
for the dog because it was running in and out of traffic. The dog then ran to a male individual that 
was walking along East Vienna Street. - asked the individual if he knew who the dog 
belonged too. The individual said ' 'no" and started a conversation with _ __ told me 
that the individual identified himself as DJ Davis and he asked her if she had a boyfriend. 



- told him "no" and DJ then asked her for her telephone number. - gave him her 
number and then left. - described DJ as a tall thin black male with tatoos on his arm. 
- stated that DJ had the numbers "317" tatooed on his wrist and some other letters tatooed 
further up his arm. - also told me that she later found out that DJ's true identity was 
Dominic Arnold. 

A couple days later Dominic contacted- on her cellular telephone to talk. During 
their conversation Dominic told- that he was 19 years old. - then asked Dominic 
how old he thought she was. Dominic replied "18."- told Dominic that she was only 15 
years old but was about to tum 16 (years old). 

While Dominic and- were talking, Dominic indicated that he was walking around 
Anna, but unsure of his location. - asked Dominic to describe any landmarks in his 
vicinity. Dominic told-he was standing near some large grain bends.-then told 
Dominic that he was very close to her residence. It should be noted that the grain bends are 
located on Sherdian Road in Anna, Illinois. 

A few minutes later Dominic showed up at-s residence. - advised me that 
she was unsure if Dominic was trying to find her residence or if it was just a coincidence that he 
was in the neighborhood when he called her on the telephone. When Dominic arrived
met him outside in front of her residence. - stated that she and Dominic talked for 
approximately thirty minutes before she returned inside her residence. - advised me that 
she recalls the time was approximately 9:00 P .M. because she had to get ready for bed since she 
had to attend school the next morning. According to-while she and Dominic were 
talking in front of her residence they talked about their lives in general. Dominic told- that 
he was living in the Anna Plaza Motel and he was a student at Shawnee Community College. 

- stated that over the next three weeks Dominic came by her residence on several 
different occasions to have dinner and watch movies with she and her mother,-· -
advised me that she was told by Dominic that he did not have a girlfriend nor was he involved 
with any other person. 

- told me that on October 4, 2006 between 5:00 and 6:00 P.M. Dominic called her 
on the telephone and asked if he could come over to her residence. - said "alright" so 
Dominic came over. - indicated that she was home alone because her mother was at work. 
- informed me that Dominic was hungry when he arrived so she prepared him a 
Salisbury steak TV dinner. After Dominic finished his meal he told-that he was tired so 
- told him he could lay down in her bed. Dominic said "ok" then asked- to lay 
down with him. - said "ok" and laid down. 

While they were laying together on-s bed, Dominic relayed to - that she 
was beautiful and that he had never felt this way before about anyone. indicated that the 
two of them begin to kiss one another on the lips. Dominic then told that he wanted to 
have sex with her. - stated that she told Dominic that sex was not a good idea and she was 
not ready. - claims that Dominic then told her that sex was not a big deal. - claims 



that she told Dominic that sex was a big deal and again she was not ready. 

After Dominic had intercourse with- he walked into the bathroom then left the 
residence without looking at her or saying anything. - stated that she remained on the bed 
for a few minutes then went to the bathroom and took a shower. - told me that she left her 
jeans and underwear down until removing them completely to shower. 

- stated that she later told her mother that the blood on her bed sheets was from her 
menstrual cycle. Furthermore, - decided against telling anyone about what happened 
because she was afraid and embarrassed. However, approximately two days later- told her 
friend about the incident. - indicated that- is a friend that 
resides in Chicago, Illinois 

- stated that on October 6, 2006 Dominic came by her residence and wanted to 
borrow some.- told him that she did not have any money so he left to go fishing. The next 
day- found out through Dominic that he had been involved in a vehicle accident. 

- told me that on October 8, 2006 she spoke to Dominic on the telephone. During 
the conversation Dominic revealed to- that he was actually 25 years old, had a fiancee, 
and the two of them shared an infant son together. Approximately one week later-found 
out Dominic's true identity and his correct age(26) through a newspaper article which reported 
the accident. When- confronted Dominic about the information she had discovered, 
Dominic told her that the newspaper had misprinted his name and age. 

During this same time period- received a telephone call from a female whom 
identified herself as Dominic' s aunt. The aunt never disclosed her name, but the aunll: asked 
- if she knew Dominic's true age. - told her that she had just found out that Dominic 



was 26 years old. The aunt said just as long as you no the truth and the hung up . 

• 

told me that during this same time period another female contacted he~) 
on her ) cellular telephone. The female identified herself , Dominic's 
fiancee anted to know about- and Dominic's relationship. tried to explain 
to■ that they were just friends and never disclosed the fact that Dominic had sexually assaulted 
her. According to , ■ always insisted that she~ and Dominic were having 
consentual sex. admits that she finally went along with whatever■ said because she 
could never convince her otherwise. - claims that■ called her repeatedly over the same 
issues. - told me that one particular evening■ called seven different times. 

- told me that when Anna Police Officer Mike Hunter contacted her on October 27, 
2006 she disclosed the truth about what had actually happened to her on October 4, 2006. 

- told me that she has had consentual intercourse one time with a previous 
boyfriend,_ , on January 17, 2005. - stated that she and dated for 
one year and four months. Furthermore,_ indicated that her mother, was aware of 
the incident. 

For additional information regarding incident, see recording of interview. 

It should be noted that Dr. Deanna St. Germain conducted a thorough medical 
examination of-on October 31, 2006. For additional see report completed by Dr. St. 
Germain. 



UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT 

Complainant: 
Number: UC0630-200 

Report By: S. Harvel #5706 
Date: 11-06-06 

Case 

On Wednesday November 8, 2006 at approximately 5:35 P.M. I, Scott Harvel, Union 
County Sheriff's Deputy, conducted an interview with , F/W DOB-• on 
the first floor of the Union County Sheriff's Department. The purpose of the interview was to 
gather information regarding an alleged sexual assault involving the victim, 

told me that she and Dominic Arnold reside together at 
- · informed me that she and Dominic are not married, but have a four month old 
child together. - told me that she and Dominic are actually cousins, but she was adopted into 
the Arnold family.- indicated that her last name was-before being adopted. 

During the interview stated that sometime in late September 2006 she found a 
cellular telephone number stored in Dominic's telephone so she decided to call it. 
- called the number because she suspected that Dominic was having a relationship with 
another female. - told me that when she called the number she pretended to be Dominic's 
sister. The female that answered the phone identified herself as and identified 
herself as Dominic's girlfriend. 

According to--admitted to her that Dominic was coming over for dinner on 
a regular basis and that they had engaged in consentual intercourse approximately four times. 
Furthermore, - claims that a relative, overheard their conversation because 
she-) had the cellular telephone on speaker to allow~ to listen. - stated that 
- had also disclosed to her that Dominic was spending the night at her residence and her 
mother knew about it. - told me that- pretended to be twenty years old to Dominic , 
but told- that she was actually fifteen years old. - claims that a relative, , 
overheard the aforementioned conversation. - told me that Dominic also lied about his age 
and told- that he was only twenty years old. 

- informed me that one night sometime prior to-s 16th birthday she caught 
~ng up Dominic in her-) small black car in the parking lot of Save-A-Lot. 
- told me that her and Dominic were living at the Lincoln Motel at the time of the incident. 

111111 advised me that she was upset with Dominic because he had given- a gift 



on her birthday-) and did not give her anything for her birthday which was-· 
111111 stated that on October 16, 2006 she and Dominic were treated at the Union County 

Hospital clinic for a sexually transmitted disease(STD) possibly Gonorrhea.-~cated that 
the test results came back negative so she is unsure what caused their sympt~ told me 
that Dominic bl~ for transmitting the STD to him. Therefore, Dominic then 
transmitted it to--

- provided me with a written statement regarding the incident, see statement for 
additional information 



UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT 

Complainant: 
Number: UC0630-200 

Report By: S. Harvel #5706 
Date: 11-08-06 

Case 

On Wednesday November 8, 2006 at approximately 8:35 P.M. I, Scott Harvel, Union 
County Sheriffs Deputy, conducted an interview with Dominic A. Arnold, M/B DOB-• 
on the first floor of the Union County Sheriffs Department. The purpose of the interview was to 
gather information regarding the alleged sexual assault of the victim, . Prior to 
the interview I advised Dominic of his Miranda Rights which he acknowledged that he 
understood by placing his initials "DA" beside each right. Dominic then signed a waiver, waiving 
his rights see Miranda form for additional information. 

During the initial part of the interview I asked Dominic to discuss his relationship with 
. Dominic stated that he and- were casual acquaintances and had only 

talked on two or three different occasions. Dominic denied having any kind of sexual relationship 
with- and implied that they were just friends. I then told Dominic that- had 
claimed that he had forced her to have sexual intercourse with him. Dominic again denied the 
allegation. I told Dominic that there was physical evidence that was recovered from the scene 
that could possibly link him to the sexual assault. Dominic instantly hung his head in a moment 
of silence. I explained to Dominic that whatever evidence that was found at the scene would be 
analyzed for DNA. Dominic then made the statement that he and-had consentual sex two 
separate times. 

I asked Dominic if he could provide me with any specific details regarding his 
relationship with . Dominic stated that during the later part of September 2006 he met 

last name unknown (LNU) and two other girls that were with-. 
Dominic told me that he met- and her friends while walking along East Vienna Street(RT 
146 E) near the BP Convenience Store. Dominic informed me that he had just lost his job at 
Kentucky Fried Chicken(KFC) and was walking home. Dominic indicated that he was living at 
the Anna Plaza Motel during this time period. 

Dominic advised me that while he was walking, a dog ran up to him so he stopped to pet 
it. Dominic claims that- seen the dog run to him so they begin to talk. Dominic stated that 
- asked him his name so he told her "DJ."- then provided Dominic with her 
telephone(cellular) number and the two of them departed. 



A few weeks later Dominic called- on the telephone and the two of them begin to 
communicate on a frequent basis. Dominic told me that he had met-s mother,_, 
and had went to their house on several different occasions to watch movies and eat dinner. 

Dominic then admitted to me that on two separate occasions when he and-were 
alone at her residence they had sexual intercourse on the-s bed in the privacy of her 
bedroom. Dominic stated that each time they had sex it was--s idea. Furthermore,_ 
would take a shower and put on her night clothes before coming to bed with Dominic. Dominic 
indicated that- would undress herself each time before getting into bed with him. Dominic 
told me that the first time he had intercourse with- she complained that the experience 
was painful, but when he offered to stop she said "no." Dominic estimated that he and
had intercourse for approximately thirty minutes, but denies ejaculating. Dominic believes that 
the sexual encounter took place sometime after-s birthday which is 

Dominic stated that the second time he and- had sexual intercourse he attempted 
to remove his penis from her vagina before ejaculating, but-wrapped her legs around his 
body to prevent him form moving. Dominic claims that the intercourse lasted approximately 20 
minutes until ejaculating inside her vagina. Dominic believes that the second sexual encounter 
between he and- occurred approximately one week after the first time. 

Dominic told me that- bled from her vagina both times after they had intercourse. 

Dominic indicated that he does not recall whether he found out-s true age(16 
years old) after the first time they had intercourse or the second time. Dominic informed me that 
he was truthful with- about his age (26 years old) form the very beginning of their 
relationship. 

Dominic denies ever forcing- to have intercourse with him or that she ever told 
him to stop. Dominic provided me with a written statement regarding the incident, see statement 
for additional information. 

SUSPECT 
Dominic A. Arnold 
M/BDOB 
SS# 
D/L 11. 
Hgt/6'00 W gt/165 
Hair/Black Eyes/ Brown 
Address: 



UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT 

Complainant: 
Number: UC0630-200 

Report By: S. Harvel #5706 
Date: 11-14-06 

Case 

On Tuesday November 14, 2006 at approximately 4:20 P.M. I, Scott Harvel, Union 
County Sheriff's Deputy, conducted an interview with , F/W DOB-• 
at her residence located at The purpose of the interview was to 
gather information regarding allegations made by during an interview on 
November 8, 2006. 

- denied ever picking up Dominic in her black Kia Sephia because she did not 
obtain the car until the day before her birthday-- claims that she, her mother and 
grandparents went to Mt. Vernon, Illinois to pick up the car from her sister, . The 
car was never driven until October 21, 2006 because it was not registered or insured until then. 

- told me that she never told- about what really happened between her and 
Dominic because she did not want anyone to know. - claims that- repeatedly called 
her insisting that she and Dominic had sexual intercourse on several different occasions. -
indicated that out of frustration she finally agreed to whatever- said to her. 

- denies ever telling- that she was twenty years old, however- did 
inform her that she was sixteen years old. 

Finally, 
Furthermore, 

stated that Dominic has never given her a gift for any reason or occasion. 
claims that Dominic was always trying to borrow money from her. 

- provided me with a written statement regarding the alleged incidents, see 
statement for additional information. 



UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT 

Complainant: 
Number: UC0630200 

Report By: S.Harvel #5706 
Date: 11-20-06 

Case 

On Monday November 20, 2006 at approximately 2:53 P.M. I, Scott Harvel, Union 
County sheriff's Deputy, conducted an interview with , M/B _, via 
telephone, regarding the sexual assault of 

are friends and speak on the telephone on a frequent 
recalls talking with on a daily basis on and around her birthday-

told me that approximately one week after her birthday he remembers talking 
on the telephone and sensing something was not right. When- questioned 

about what was wrong,_ disclosed to him that she had been raped by "DJ'' whom 
was twenty-six years old. 

According to_,_ told him that the incident occurred at her residence when 
the two of them were home alone.-told- that "DJ" came to her residence to 
watch a movie, but told her he was tired and wanted to lay down. "DJ" then wanted- to 
lay down with him until he fell asleer,. When- laid down "DJ" forced her to have 
intercourse with him. 

Finally, - indicated that these were the only details he could provide about the 
incident. 

Home Phone 
Cell Phone: 



UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT 

Complainant: 
Number: UC0630200 

Report By: S.Harvel #5706 
Date: 11-20-06 

Case 

On Monday November 20, 2006 at approximately 3:36 P.M. I, Scott Harvel, Union 
County Sheriff's Deputy, conducted an interview with , F/W DOB_, at 

s residence located a - . The purpose of the 
interview was to gather information regarding the sexual assault of 

- stated that in early September 2006 she was visiting- at her residence when 
they heard a dog barking outside. - told me that the dog was headed for the road so she and 
- followed it When-~ reached the end of the alley near E. Vienna Street 
they saw a guy walking along the roadway. The dog started to follow the guy so- made a 
joke and said that he had found a new friend. The guy laughed and said "yeah I need one." The 
guy told them that he had just recently moved to Anna, Illinois and did not have many friends. 
The guy asked for-s telephone number, but never mentioned his name. 

- indicated that the guy was wearing a uniform from a fast food restaurant. -
described the guy as a black male, 6'00" tall, thin build, approximately 17 years old and freckles 
on his face. 

On September 29, 2006 _ , - and her boyfriend,- • were walking 
home from school through the park. While walking through the park received a 
telephone call from the same guy they had met earlier in the month. claims that she 
remembers the date specifically because it was Homecoming. 

The guy asked- where she was at and she told him she was walking through the 
park. The guy then met them at the entrance of the park near Rusty's Home Center. - stated 
that they all four walked to - s house to hang out. When they arrived at~ 
residence, - asked the guy his name and ~e guy said his name was "DJ" and he was 
nineteen years old. told me th4t she andllll started to watch a movie, Bambi, while "DJ" 
and- went to s bedroom. A few minutes later "DJ" walked into ·the kitchen and 
just stayed there. told me that she could sense something was wrong so she asked "DJ." 
"DJ" told that was mad so- walked into her bedroom. When- walked 
to s bedroom she seen-crying. - asked- what was wrong,-



told~ that "DJ" wanted to have sex and she said "no." "DJ" then walked out of the room 
mad. 

- claims that she walked into the kitchen and asked "DJ" if he really asked_ 
to have sex with him. "DJ" replied "yeah is that why she is mad." - stated that eventually 
"DJ" apologized then everything was alright. 

told me that she was certain "DJ" knew- was only fifteen years old because 
she, and discussed s sixteenth birthday being only ten days away in the 

presence of"DJ" on 

- provided me with a written statement regarding the inccident, see statement form 
additional information. 



UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT 

Complainant: 
Number: UC0630-200 

Report By: S. Harvel #5706 
Date: 11-20-06 

Case 

On Monday November 20, 2006 at approximately 5:25 P.M. I, Scott Harvel, Union 
County Sheriff's Deputy, conducted an interview with Complainant, , at her 
residence located at . The purpose of the interview was to 
gather information regarding a conversation- had with Dominic Arnold in mid-September 
2006. 

- stated that on one particular evening in mid-September 2006 Dominic came to her 
residence to visit ·with-. During the visit- had a specific conversation with Dominic 
regarding her rules after smelling an alcoholic beverage upon his breath. 

- indicated that several times during the discussion she pointed out-sage 
( 15 years old) to Dominic in relation to his age which at the time was proclaimed to be twenty 
years old. - also explained to Dominic that she would not tolerate him coming around after 
consuming alcohol, going into-s bedroom or coming over when sh~) was not at 
home. - indicated that she asked Dominic ifhe understood the rules and he replied ''yes." 

- provided me with a written statement regarding the incident, see statement for 
additional information. 

also provided me with a copy of-s telephone records , number 
, documenting incoming and outgoing calls for the month of October 2006. See 

records for additional information. 



UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT 

Complainant: Case 
Number: UC0630-200 

Report 'By: S. Harvel #5706 
Date: 12-01-06 

On Friday December I , 2006 at approximately 6:28 P.M. I, Scott Harvel, Union County 
Sheriff's Deputy, conducted an interview with , M/W DO~, at the-
- residence located a . The purpose of the 
interview was to gather information regarding the sexual assault of 

1111 told me that on Homecoming day 2006 he, and 
walked~s residence after school through the Anna City Park. .. indicated that 
- met an individual by the name of Dominic last name unknown as they were walking 
through the park. .. described Dominic as black male with freckles on his face, tall and 
skinny . 

.. stated that when they reached-s residence they sit in the living room and 
watched a movie, 1111 told me thatlllll sit beside him on the couch and- sit beside 
Dominic in a chair that was in close proximity to the couch . 

.. stated that he recallslllll being very excited about getting ready to turn 
sixteen years old and that she would be getting her drivers license. claims that- went 
on about her birthday for approximately ten minutes talking about it with-... advised 
me that he was certain that Dominic heard the conversation aboutillll!llsupcoming birthday . 

.. provided me with a written statement regarding the incident. see statement for 
additional information. 



UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT 

Complainant:
Number: UC0630200 

Report By: S. Harvel #5706 
Date: 12-29-06 

Case 

On Friday December 29, 2006 at approximately 11 :38 A.M. I, Scott Harvel, Detective 
with the Union County Sheriff's Department, collected biological samples from Dominic A. 
Arnold, M/B DOB - pursuant to Order For Comparative Sample, No. 2006-CF-202, 
signed by Judge Mark Boie. 

I obtained buccal swabs from the inside of Dominic's mouth and collected hair standards 
from his(Amold) head and pubic area, in the presence of Captain Clifford Cavins, Chief of 
Security at Tri-County Detention Center, while in custody at Tri-County Detention Center. The 
samples were then sealed in a envelope, labeled exhibit # 3 and submitted to the Illinois State 
Police Forensic Crime Laboratory in Carbondale, Illinois for analysis. See evidence inventory 
sheet and evidence receipt from crime lab for additional information. 



Union County Sheriff's Department 
Incident Report 

Reference: MISSING PILLS 

Report by: DEPUTY PENA 

Case Number: UC0S-30-050 

Date: APRIL 22, 2008 

ON APRIL 22, 2008, I DEPUTY ANTHONY PENA WAS WORKING IN 
DISPATCH. AT ABOUT 2:30 PM RUTH D WISEMAN ASKED IF SHE 
COULD USE THE PHONE TO CALL HER MOTHER BEFORE SHE WENT TO 
TRI COUNTY JAIL. I THEN TOOK WISEMAN TO THE PHONE IN 
DISPATCH AND LET HER USE THE PHONE. AFTER WISEMAN 
FINISHED USING THE PHONE WISEMAN ASKED IF SHE COULD TAKE 
HER BOOK BACK TO INTERVIEW ROOM 1 TO READ. WISEMAN THEN 
TOOK THE BOOK OFF THE COUNTER AND LEFT A BOTTLE OF 
PRESCRIPTION MEDICATION THERE. WISEMAN TOLD l\IB THAT HER 
SON WAS GOING TO COME TO THE OFFICE AND PICK UP HER 
MEDICATION. I THEN TOOK DOMINIC A.RONALD OUT OF TIIE 
HOLDING CELL AND LET IIlM USE THE PHONE. AFTER ARNOLD 
FINISHED USING THE PHONE I PLACED HIM BACK IN THE HOLDING 
CELL. AT ABOUT 2:50 PM CAME TO THE SHERIFFS 
OFFICE TO PICK UP WISEMANS MEDICATION. AT THAT TII\,ffi I WENT 
TO GET THE :MEDICATION FROM THE COUNTER AND I NOTICED IT 
WAS MISSING. I THEN LOOKED ALL OVER THE DISPATCH CENTER 
AND WAS UNABLE TO FIND TIIE lvfEDICA TION. I THEN WENT INTO 
THE HOLDING CELL AND ASKED ARNOLD IF HE TOOK THE 
Jv.ffiDICATION ARNOLD STATED NO HE HAD NO IDEA WHAT I WAS 
TALKING ABOUT. I THEN SEARCHED ARNOLD AND DID NOT FIND 
THE BOITLE. AT THAT TIME I WENT UP AND TOLD SHERIFF DAVID 
LIVESAY WHAT HAD HAPPENED. AT THAT TIME SHERIFF LIVESAY, 
AGENT BUSBY, DEPUTY WAUN, AND MYSELF SEARCHED ALL THE 
PRISONERS AND THE HOLDING CELL FOR THE PILLS. DET SCOTT 
HARVEL TOOK ARNOLD UPSTAIRS TO QUESTION IDM ABOUT THE 
PILLS. AGENT BUSBY FOUND THE PILLS IN A BROWN PAPER BAG. 
THE PILLS WERE IN A SANDWICH BAG. I ASKED WISEMAN HOW 
MANY PILLS WERE LEFT IN THE BOTTLE. WISEMAN STA TED THERE 



SHOULD HA VE BEEN AROUND 28 PILLS LEFT. AGENT BUSBY AND 
MYSELF COUNTED THE PILLS THERE WAS 15 PILLS FOUND IN THE 
BAG. DET HARVEL FOUND 1 PILL UPSTAIRS ON THE FLOOR AFTER 
TALKING TO ARNOLD. ARNOLD STATED THAT HE TOOK THE PILLS 
AND FLUSHED SOME OF THEM DOWN THE TOILET IN THE HOLDING 
CELL. THE 16 PILLS WERE RETURNED TO RUSTY SMITH. THE 
PRISONERS WERE TRANSPORTED TO TRI COUNTY JAIL. 






